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Abstract 

The emotional responses to five flavoured popcorns (butter, cheese, caramel, barbecue and 

Thai spicy) compared to ‘not eat anything’ on watching each genre of five digital video 

disk (DVD) movies (action, comedy, fantasy, romance and horror movies) were measured 

by 100 voluntary audiences. They were recruited to participate in the sensory laboratory 

set as a theatre. After five minutes of watching each movie, they had to taste each of the 

flavoured popcorns for 25 g serving with 250 mL of drinking water than their 39 

emotional and 2 sensory responses were recorded. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) and 

emotional ratio profiling of all flavoured popcorns on watching each movie were 

analysed. The results revealed that the mean overall liking score for each flavoured 

popcorn was not different, but the mean emotional scores that responded to each flavoured 

popcorn on watching each movie were different significantly (p < 0.01). During watching 

the action movie, butter and cheese flavoured popcorns seemed to significantly evoke 

most emotions on ‘daring’ and ‘pleasant’ (p < 0.01). While watching the horror movie, 

caramel flavoured popcorn undoubtedly evoked the most emotional responses among 

other flavoured popcorns. These emotional responses to each of flavoured popcorns on 

each of variety DVD movies might be used for movie theatre strategic promotion and 

advertisement to add value and distinction for the flavoured popcorn products in all cases. 

1. Introduction 

The beneficial effects of mood and emotions are 

believed to influence consumers’ behaviour as a food 

choice (Barthomeuf et al., 2009). Identifying the effects 

of food on mood and emotion may be of considerable 

commercial value in product development and marketing 

(Aschemann-Witzel et al., 2012). Rogers (1996) 

proposed the interrelationships between diet and 

behaviour that dietary influences on mood and emotion, 

and appetite are mediated by physiological mechanisms 

and may influence food preference, food choice and food 

intake. This relationship is also needed to the food 

industry which now produces many products with the 

same liking ratings and is turning to mood and emotion 

as another way to distinguish the products. Thus, many 

food researchers are interested in the scientific studies of 

food or constituent effects on mood and emotion 

(Cardello et al., 2012; Khajarern et al., 2010; Khajarern, 

2013). These beneficial effects will be used for food 

marketing strategies such as promotion and 

advertisement which can potentially increase product 

sales. 

The senses play an important role in consumer 

perceptions and can have a powerful influence over 

purchasing decision making. Food marketers have long 

tried to incorporate the senses into brand 

communications, although it was in a limited and partial 

way. Today, sensory marketing is recognized as an 

essential tool for enhancing the relationship between 

brand and consumer by stimulating all the senses and 

generating emotions (Manzano et al., 2019). Hence, 

movie watching was also influenced by mood (Payne, 

Shaw and Caldwell, 1997) and emotion (Wiley, 2003). If 

some food goes well with the movies it should lead to a 

positive mood and emotion. 

Popcorn is a whole-grain food, an important snack 

food made of maize (Ceylan and Karababa, 2004) and 

represents one of the most popular snack foods in 

Thailand (Bangsuntear, 2020) and in a large part of the 

World (Soylu and Tekkanat, 2007). It is usually sold in 

general theatres (Wettlaufer and Lemke, 2013) much 

more than potato chips (Nguyen et al., 2012). Popcorn is 

a special kind of flint maize selected by Indians in early 

western civilizations (Arendt and Zannini, 2013). It 
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became Western-style convenience food in Asia (Curtis 

et al., 2007). While the movie theatre business is 

growing, popcorn is becoming a movie theatre’s 

favourite snack for Americans. It generates a high profit 

along with the movie theatre business for a long time. 

Popcorn concession in movie theatre generates revenues 

of 10 million US dollars and theatre business has a 

market value of up to 125 million US dollars in Thailand 

(Bangsuntear, 2020). The snack food business had a 

market value of 843.7 million US dollars in which 

popcorn accounts for 71.8 million US dollars (Wunsch, 

2020). Now a day, instant popcorn that can be cooked 

through a microwave is available for television 

audiences at home (Lago et al., 2013; Bangsuntear, 

2020). This indicates that popcorn is an interesting 

product case for this food emotional research because it 

is very popular and related to entertainment. 

Specifically flavoured popcorns were selected to 

consume based on each type of movie in the theatres 

(Singh and Singh, 1999). It is interesting to measure 

emotional response to the consumption of each popcorn 

flavour during each genre of movie watched. The 

question is which flavoured popcorn matches which 

movie and be able to satisfy audiences as entertainment. 

Thus, this research is conducted to study the relationship 

between emotional effects on diets between popcorns 

and audience preferences. In addition, the emotional 

responses (obtained from a 39 item list of food-related 

emotions) (King and Meiselman, 2010) were also tested 

on each of flavoured popcorns on a variety of digital 

video disks (DVD) movies. 

The movie-watching had significant effects on mood 

induction (Jampour et al., 2019). But emotional 

responses to food through flavoured popcorns 

consumption in the different genres of movies has never 

been investigated before. This research should benefit 

the food manufacturers on the mood and emotion of 

consumers against food in the future.  

 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1 Subjects 

One hundred audience volunteers [Resurreccion 

(1998) recommended consumer panel size for various 

consumer sensory testing laboratories], of which 50 

males and 50 females (aged between 18 and 35 years 

old) were recruited by using purposive sampling at Khon 

Kaen University, Nongkhai Campus. They were 

lecturers, technicians, supporting staff and students who 

had ever bought popcorn to consume in the theatres. 

These volunteers had never been trained in a tasting 

before. The individual had good health and be willing to 

participate in this study. 

2.2 Sample preparation 

A 100 g of dry maize kernels (McGarrett American 

popcorn brand, USA) were popped using a popcorn 

making machine (F801 Fengshe brand of Guangzhou 

Fengshen Food Machine Co., Ltd., China) for 30 mins 

together with 40 g of butter and 2 g of fine iodized table 

salt. Then they were mixed with 50 g of each flavoured 

powder (butter, cheese, caramel, Thai spicy (Tom yum) 

and barbecue) in the stainless steel mixing bowl and 

were kept warm in the hot displayed cabinet which was 

controlled temperature at 60±2oC (maintained 

automatically). They were each packed and closed in a 

25 g plastic container before serving. 

2.3 Emotional scale questionnaire 

A set of 41 emotional items consisted of 39 

emotional items (King and Meiselman, 2010) and two 

sensory items, thirst and overall liking (Khajarern, 2013). 

They were used as the emotional scale items for 

questionnaire construction (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.87). 

Each volunteer was asked to rate the perception level of 

their feeling along with these emotions and sensory 

attributes on “how that flavoured popcorn makes you 

feel when you eat it”. Each emotion and sensory items 

were rated on a five-point scale (1 = not at all, 2 = 

slightly, 3 = moderately, 4 = very and 5 = extremely) 

(Symmank et al., 2018). The questionnaire was placed 

on a rigid plastic board that could be placed on their laps. 

2.4 Consumer study 

A session of 30-minute movie watching was set to 

generate the volunteers’ emotion (Vorderer, Knobloch 

and Schramm, 2001) which was required in this study. 

The main objective of the watching was to induce a state 

of emotion (Rogers, Green and Edwards, 1994). Twenty-

five volunteers (There were 4 sessions per day; 25 

volunteers per session) were recruited to the sensory 

room to watch each of 5 DVD movie genres (5 movie 

types; action, comedy, fantasy, romance and horror). In 

each movie, a series of five different short episodes in 

the same story was used to control the similar 

experiments (one treatment per one episode). Before 

testing, they had been informed about the meanings of 

each emotional item in the questionnaire. The previous 

researches were performed in English so they were 

translated into Thai by three linguistic experts. After 

watching a movie for five minutes, 25 g of each 

flavoured popcorn and 250 mL of drinking water were 

served (There were 6 treatments per experiment; butter, 

cheese, caramel, Tom Yum and barbecue flavoured 

popcorns and ‘not eat anything). Hence, each volunteer 

had to test once (one treatment) a day (6 days per 

experiment, for 30 days). After tasting, they had to 
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indicate the level of their emotion in the questionnaires.  

All volunteers were asked not to consume food and 

drink before and during the test. The Randomized 

Complete Block Design (RCBD) was assigned for 

arranging the test for 6 treatments (6 days) for each 

session and each situation (Meilgaard et al., 2006). The 

sensory room of Khon Kaen University, Nongkhai 

Campus was applied as a theatre simulation. It consisted 

of a projector, white screen (120 inches), DVD movies 

and DVD player. Twenty-five seats with room 

temperature at 25oC were prepared (Khajarern, 2013). 

2.5 Statistical analysis 

Cronbach’s alpha of the questionnaire was analysed 

for internal consistency reliability and Analysis of 

Variance (ANOVA) (p ≤ 0.05) was also analysed using 

SPSS/PC for Windows version 26.0. The level of 

statistical significance was set between 0.01 (p < 0.01) 

and 0.05 (p < 0.05). The mean emotional responses of all 

emotions and sensory attributes to five flavoured 

popcorns for each movie were profiled as ratio profiles 

using Microsoft Office Excel 2021.  

 

3. Results and discussion 

The results of emotional response to different 

flavoured popcorns on variety movies were shown in 

Figures 1 to 5. Figure 1 shows the mean emotional 

responses to five flavoured popcorns against ‘not eat 

anything’ for the action movie. After consuming butter 

popcorn, it evoked most of all emotions such as ‘daring’ 

‘energetic’ ‘wild’ ‘active’ and ‘pleasant’ higher than 

consuming the other flavoured popcorns significantly (p 

< 0.01). While cheese flavoured popcorn, it evoked a 

few emotions such as ‘adventurous’ ‘whole’ and ‘steady’ 

higher than butter flavoured popcorn. It seemed these 

emotions were associated with physical emotion which 

could get along with the specific characteristic of this 

movie. Although the mean overall liking scores of all 

flavoured popcorn were not different, butter and cheese 

flavoured popcorn fulfilled audiences’ feeling for 

watching action movies better than the others. Especially 

butter flavoured popcorn, it was an original flavoured 

popcorn that was served with old-fashioned cowboy and 

American Indian action movies for a long time (Carlson, 

2016). In the cowboy movie, original butter popcorn is 

often available in Western pubs for a classic cowboy 

scene (Hofstede, 2016). However, it seemed like butter 

popcorn consumption made audiences’ feeling ‘pleasant’ 

when watching the movie but the audiences felt ‘guilty’ 

while eating it due to they might be worried about high 

fat and calories from butter (Levi, 2019) overeating 

during the entertainment. The researcher would suggest 

that popcorn producers should avoid communicating 

butter fortification and advertise that it is only butter 

flavour margarine and do not include real butter for 

consumers. Consuming butter flavoured popcorn evoked 

negative emotional responses as wild and aggressive for 

action movie watching and may affect the audience’s 

blood running and fighting (Rothkopf and Semlyen, 

2021). Toward action movie, the emotional responses 

evoked by butter and cheese flavour popcorns on 

‘emotional’ attribute more than other flavour popcorns 

and ‘not eat anything’ attributes. 

For comedy movies, after consuming caramel 

flavoured popcorn, it evoked some emotions such as 

‘whole’ ‘warm’ ‘wild’ and ‘energetic’ higher than ‘not 

eat anything’ (Figure 2) and evoked most of the positive 

emotions higher than other flavoured popcorns. The 

research done by Noel and Dando (2015) indicated that 

positive emotions correlate with enhanced sweetness. In 

addition, the result revealed that caramel flavoured 

popcorn had the highest mean score on “overall liking” 

and ‘happy’ (p < 0.05). Cheese flavoured popcorn 

Figure 1. Mean emotion response to different flavoured 

popcorn compared to ‘not eat anything’ on watching an action 

movie. 

*Significant at the 0.05, **Significant at the 0.01. 

Figure 2. Mean emotion response to different flavoured 

popcorn compared to ‘not eat anything’ on watching a comedy 

movie. 

*Significant at the 0.05, **Significant at the 0.01. 
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evoked a few emotions such as ‘whole’ ‘affectionate’ 

and ‘energetic’. Thus, caramel and cheese flavoured 

popcorns could be better choices and were suitable to 

consume together during comedy movie watching.  

In Figure 3, after consuming caramel flavoured 

popcorn, it evoked some emotional responses such as 

‘glad’ ‘calm’ ‘friendly’ ‘secure’ and ‘loving’ higher than 

other flavoured popcorns compared to ‘not eat anything’ 

when watching fantasy movie. In addition, the result 

revealed that caramel flavoured popcorn had the highest 

mean score on “overall liking” and ‘happy’ attributes (p 

< 0.05). However, ‘not to eat anything’ evoked the most 

emotions and was not different from consuming caramel 

popcorn when watching a fantasy movie. While Tom 

Yum and barbecue flavoured popcorns evoked most 

emotions lower than other flavoured popcorns and they 

had a higher score on the ‘thirsty’ attribute due to their 

hot and spicy tastes. Some ingredients like chilli and 

spices might be an obstacle for fun and excitement 

toward fantasy movies. It is not surprising to find out 

that the “not eating anything” attribute has a higher mean 

score than the ‘joyful’, ‘eager’, ‘steady’, ‘adventurous’, 

‘daring’, ‘free’ and ‘merry’ attributes on watching 

fantasy movie. It might be true, if the audiences focused 

on dazzling scenes and exaggerated stories which were 

outstanding characteristics of the fantasy movie, they are 

usually not interested to eat anything. 

Watching romance movies and consuming butter 

popcorn, evoked a few emotions such as ‘energetic’ and 

‘pleasant’ more than that of other flavoured popcorns 

obviously (p < 0.01) (Figure 4). And the result revealed 

that butter flavoured popcorn had the highest mean score 

on ‘overall liking’ and ‘peaceful’ attributes. While 

consuming caramel flavoured popcorn, it evoked a few 

emotions such as ‘pleased’ and satisfy’ more than the 

other flavoured popcorn (p < 0.05). This result could be 

described by Mattar et al. (2014) that audiences 

preferred to eat something sweet immediately on their 

way out of the romance and horror movies. It is clear that 

butter and caramel flavour popcorns evoked more 

emotion than other flavour popcorns and ‘not eat 

anything’ for romance movie situations.  

Finally, the result after watching a horror movie 

(Figure 5) showed that caramel flavoured popcorn was 

more emotional than other flavoured popcorns and ‘not 

eat anything’ noticeably (p < 0.01). While consuming 

butter flavoured popcorn, it evoked some emotions such 

as ‘good’ ‘satisfy’ ‘joyful’ ‘friendly’ and ‘polite’ more 

than ‘not eat anything’ (p < 0.01). However, Zushi et al. 

(2021) found that the perception of sweetness of food 

was reduced in the audiences who were watching the 

horror movie. In conclusion, the audiences who wanted 

to diet should be careful of eating something sweet 

during horror movies watching. 

While these results could not represent drama, 

animation and adventure movies but they might infer 

Figure 3. Mean emotion response to different flavoured 

popcorn compared to ‘not eat anything’ on watching a fantasy 

movie. 

*Significant at the 0.05, **Significant at the 0.01. 

Figure 4. Mean emotion response to different flavoured 

popcorn compared to ‘not eat anything’ on watching a 

romance movie. 

*Significant at the 0.05, **Significant at the 0.01. 

Figure 5. Mean emotion response to different flavoured 

popcorn compared to ‘not eat anything’ on watching a horror 

movie. 

*Significant at the 0.05, **Significant at the 0.01. 
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from the similarity to drama-romance, animation-fantasy 

and adventure-action. However, the emotional responses 

to these movies would be tested in the next research.  

For the reliability of this questionnaire, total-item 

internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha) was used. The 

results showed that the total-item Cronbach’s alpha of 

the 41 emotional items when testing with the action, 

comedy, fantasy, romance and horror movies were more 

than 0.80 (a = 0.95, 0.84, 0.93, 0.80 and 0.92, 

respectively). These results indicated that the internal 

consistency and reliability of the questionnaires in each 

of the emotional tests were high [George and Mallery 

(2003) as stated that the range of between 0.8-0.9 was 

good reliability]. 

 

4. Conclusion 

Normally, butter and caramel popcorns were the 

basic flavoured popcorns sold and consumed in the 

theatres for several movies. Now a day, there were 

plenty of other flavoured popcorns such as cheese and 

BBQ presented in the theatres which are accompanied by 

several soft drinks. In the future, there were a lot of new 

flavoured popcorns which were developed for consumer 

choices. Although these new flavours might not give a 

different taste in the mouth, they might influence 

emotional responses differently to the consumer. 

Consumer liking ratings of food products often fail to 

predict market success. In addition to sensory tests, it 

was thought that food-evoked emotions provide a 

sensitive measure to describe products in a way that adds 

to information from liking. In the case study of the 

theatre situation, appropriated flavoured popcorns should 

be served to the individual movies for the positive 

emotion induction. From this point, some flavoured 

popcorns with positive psychological benefits should be 

suitable for some specific movies. Thus, the relationships 

between taste acceptability and emotional benefits 

should be used to motive consumer choices in product 

marketing for the product opportunities and the brand 

essence. There were a lot of new products in the market 

that should be promoted taste in the sense of enhancing 

consumer emotions. In the opinion of the authors, this 

also had been applied to differentiate consumers for 

market segmentation using positive emotion or 

psychology led to better food choices. 
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